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William Hill Poker is online poker at it’s best and offers the best VIP program in the
industry as well 7 as continuous promotions and tournaments .
William Hill Poker utilises
cutting edge software and award winning customer service to bring an 7 unforgettable
experience to each customer.
Make your first deposit with William Hill Poker and get
FOUR entries into theR$1000 New Depositors 7 Freerolls worth £2400, plus you’ll trigger
the New Player Bonus which has been upped to £1250 in July.
If you’re a 7 sports lover,
then you can enjoy the William Hill sign up offer that would give you between £30 to
£40 7 free bets that you can use across multiple sports.
William Hill Poker Offers and
Promotions
William Hill Poker have countless offers for 7 both new and existing players.
For example: For a full 90 days after download, customers are eligible to play ‘Hill’s
7 Welcome Events’, freerolls featuring €20 entry tokens to William Hill Poker Series
tournaments which offer €15,000 in guaranteed prizes every 7 month.
€500 is also paid out
every week to ‘90 day newcomers’ in ‘Rookie Races’ another William Hill Poker new
customer 7 bonus. This ‘rake-race’ gives the top 200 players a cash prize every week. Do
check it out within the promotion 7 page as it does require customers to ‘Opt-in’.
Every
Wednesday evening there is a £500 Freebets Freeroll. Once again no bonus 7 code is
required but to be eligible a £10 deposit must be made on your account and 5 WH Points
7 acquired during the previous seven days.
William Hill Poker Mobile
William Hill Poker
can be played on Mobile via the William Hill 7 Casino app although for the best and full
experience you could download William Hill Poker online.
William Hill Poker
Review
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William Hill 7 are an established high-street bookmaker which was founded in 1934.
They were amongst the first to enter the online poker 7 community, sponsoring
high-profile televised events such as the William Hill Poker UK Grand Prix won by Phil
Laak and Martin 7 Wendt.
Currently William Hill Poker reside on the iPoker Network which
means an average of 3,000 cash players can be found 7 playing at any one time. In short,
it will never be difficult to find a game!
Unsurprisingly, they receive great reviews
7 from the majority of the dedicated poker news and information websites with their
bonuses and promotions scoring particularly well.
Summary
William Hill 7 Poker have
struck a great balance between catering for newcomers, with offers and promotions, and
looking after the more experienced 7 and dedicated players.
Furthermore they have an
informative Poker School and William Hill Poker Coach to help player’s bridge the gap
7 between ‘recreational player’ and ‘serious online pro’.
And, for those more serious and
devoted players, they offer their clients the opportunity 7 to qualify for major
land-based competitions such as the Irish Open and the Mega Poker Series of events
across Europe.
Payments
William 7 Hill accept all major debit and credit cards: Visa,
Maestro, Mastercard and Visa Electron plus a vast array of other 7 payment solutions such
as PayPal, Skrill, Neteller, Paysafe, InstaDebit, ClickandBuy and more.
Furthermore
cash deposits and withdrawals can be made in 7 William Hill betting offices while a
William Hill ‘Priority Access Card’, allows clients to withdraw cash from any ATM
and/or 7 make payments the moment you have winnings in your account.
Transferring funds
from sportsbook to casino and poker wallets is very 7 straightforward at William Hill.
Simply visit the ‘cashier’ area.
Support
24/7 Live Chat is available and William Hill
Poker’s contact telephone number 7 is: 0800 0149470 (from the UK) or +44 8706000479 if
calling from outside the UK.
The contact email address is: customerservices@williamhill
7 and there is also a William Hill Poker Twitter feed: @willhillpoker  
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